Market Venue
location

Day Manager

Nailsea Farmers Market,
The High Street, BS48 1AH
This is a one-way street with a road closure in place on market day
only our traders will be allowed past the steward
Markus Mohn 07597093785 but only on market day other times
contact the Coordinator on 01373 813812

When it takes place

The 3rd Saturday of the month from March- December 9am-1pm

Arrival & unloading

You will be allocated an arrival time which relates to your section
of the High Street this will be between 7.30-8.30. The day manager
will show you to your pitch. Unload quickly and repark your car
before setting up, follow the directions on the map sent to you
which takes you back to the entrance of the High Street the
entrance to the car park is next to it.
The furthest long stay section is FREE!
At the end of the market pack down completely before collecting
your car. The day manager will instruct you when it is deemed safe
to re-enter the High Street and you may have to wait in line- be
patient!
You may alternately carry your tables & stock to the car park for a
quick getaway.
Traders have been offered the use of toilets at ‘Home Additions’
shop at the top end of the High Street, the council have offered us
facilities at their ‘Number 64’ community room between 10am-12
noon.
Alcohol producers must get their own TENs but will be given a £10
stall fee reduction to share the cost. We are looking into getting
the market licensed.
There are a couple of cafes at the Waitrose end of the High Street.

Pack down

Toilets

Alcohol producers

Refreshments
Additional
information
Pricing

This market was taken on by SFM in October 2020 having been
council run in the pedestrianised Crown Glass Plaza. We were
asked to relocate it to the High Street. We still receive financial
support from the Council.
£27 for a normal zap canopy 3m x 2.5
£37 for a larger 4m x 3m canopy
£5 discount for veg/plants/just eggs
Please ask if you would like to use your own gazebo for £27.

